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Tn the Se,1. abo1 e 1chore wide exp,111.re 111a;er/1call) r11il the 
11err pl.me .w.I th., diri:,ible 

Bri11gi11:< the 11<1lio11s of the e11rlh 11e.11er .111d ne,11er 111 

closer bonds of felloush1p and f,1ith: 

To the '\c'.l. thm11gh 11 huse bro.id biilou·s plou the oce1111 
X If:) ho1111Jr 

Cm)lll~ ot1ze11.r ,11ul prod11cts from one co1t11tr; to a11othf:1: 

To the f:tl, beiou 11 ho.re p!,1cid ,md sometimes /11rb11lent 
11 1/1:11 In e the de111zens of the 111.11111e ll'orf,/. 

Crt.:1t11res of Jin a11d shell 11 ho.f: !ires are sacnj1ced that 

:Jther.r ""'l li1 e: 
'/"(J Ifie '\t.1. ll'hore 1111m!J 11-1/111e h,u been the desp.zir ,111./ 

f.zscmalio11 

OJ th~ Ji1e1. the ice p.1110!. the .re111111111. u11J the life-g11.1rJ: 

To the Sea. whore secrets !hi! scie11li.rl s/rn es to dlS(()l"l!I 
for the good of ma11ki11J: 

T o the ea. in 11 ho.re I unable moods the dre,1111er and the 
poet /111d ro/.1ce a11J plearnre: 

T J the 11:ajestic ,mJ ez er ch.mgeable sea !hut increases the 
11 e.ilth and enh,111ces the be,111/y fJf u11r city and .r/<1/e-

"f,., )fJll 0 St.< . Gnls High dedicates this bo1Jk. 

H.mie H. Jacobs. 
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1oreword 

T HI Journ ti is representative of a successful venture on the 
part of th~ school authorities of San Francisco. All the ties 

of convention have been cast aside in establishing Guls High as 
the first six year high school on the Pacific Coast. and we have 
responded to the rrust pL1ced in us by our renC:\\ ed energy in rbe 
support of the school. Time brings many changes; and this, we 
believe is a very important one for the better. It shall be the 
point at which we top our steady climb upward to rake the final 
strong leap \\ hich ''ill carry us to the top. 

And there, from our height, we shall see new ,rnd broader 
fic:lds in v\ hich to expand. Looking <lway to the distance, '' e sh.ill 
bc:hold stretched our before us the mighty sea, eternal .rnd change
less emblem of power; and from it we .hall rake ne\\ strength 
ro guide us to perfection 

••• 

cAppreciation 

THE Journal Club wishes to rake this opportun1ty of 
expressing publicly its appreciation to Miss Jacobs, 
literary .ldvi er; Miss McDermott, art <l<lviser; and 
Miss <le Bernardi, bu inl'SS .tdviser. \'(/ e al o wish 

to thank Miss Rosenberg for her assistance 
10 photographing, as it is through her 

kindness that we are .1ble ro print 
mo r of the snaps that 

appear in this book . 

••• 
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l\lRS. EUZAJ\FTH M. BRAY 
l\[JSS EDITH F. BRO\X' 'JN(, 

l\fJSS l\A Bl'RKF . 
l\[HS fVA 8. CANN 
l\[1 ft.LA CASTELHUN 
l\!R. l\lARl IN CENTNFR 
l\l1ss Lr ·oRA CLARK . 
J\[JSS MM!FL A. CLAY 

IR. PFTfR T. COMNY 
l\l1ss Auer DF Brn ARDI 
l\tJ~S MARC,AHFT DOUGJJfRlY 
l\lR . EDWARD DUPUY . 
l\[JSS HFLFN FLYNN . 
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l\[RS. M1NNFTTE KFR HIGGINS 
M1<s. ELI/.ABFTH Howr 
MISS HATTIF H. JACOBS . 
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flS . AILFEN KISSA T 
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MISS HFLFN P. O'BRtFr-; 
MR. LORENZO A. 0Ft IFlll 
MRs. rLLF T. O"r\rtLL 

• P11no p.tl 
)'1c<-P1inop.tl. H "1d of ,\!<1/h<llhtlin Dep,111111e111 

. ,\ l1111c. Englnh 
Com111aci.tl 

Ht.id oj Eng/!'h DepJr/111011 
Soci.11 Sc1t:nu 

Co111111erci.tl 
Ger111<111 

1\1.11he111.111c1 
Phi r;c,tl Ed11ut1on 

· . En.~lish 
. . . . HJV""' 

. . . Son.ti Sou1ce. Engl11h 
' ,\1.11h<1JJJ//(J, f/Jf/OI) () A11 

. Lam. Gu11i.111 
Pl'l fie.ti EducJ/1011 

· (0111111<1 ri.1/ 
Son.ti Sou1c, 

Soci.t! Souirt. SpJ1111h 
. . . . Sonict 

P11blic Spt.d111g. F1ench 
. Englirh 

He.id oj Soo.1' Sc1e11ct Dep.11t111e111 
Engli1h. Co111111erri.1I 

f/ 011<thold A111 

. E11.~li1h 
. Fine Ari< 

. E111?.f id1 
. Son.JI Science 

lfo11Jehold Aur 
,\f.11he111.1/JC1 

En.~i1Jh 
Co1111JJero.tl 

. Libr.11) 
l/011.1ehold Ar1.r .111d SotllCt 

l'me Au• 
.\l111ic 

Duu·m.~ 
,\1,11he111.111n 

Sou.JI Sc1n1Ct. ,\1c11hem.J11cs 
. Phpic,11 Ed11cJ1io11 

. E11g111i>. rJCl,1' Sou1r,· 
. . . Suence 

Hrnnehold Ari.• and Sc1el/Ct! 
Miss ROBERTA O'ROLJRKE ( 1 ice Miss CLFAVHAND) 
Miss HFLFN PAPEN 

Php1c,tl EducJ/Jon 
. Sp.mish 

SCltl/Ct 
. Soence 

. . . S<"ienrt 
Pln.rh,tl Ed11cJ1io11 

Miss MURIFL PFTTIT . 
Ml CJ.ARA POPPIC . 
Mis. EDNA M. RFF\'ES 
M1 HFLEN Ro FNJ\FRG 
Miss ATHALIE ROTH 
MR. ERNF. TO ALZMANr-; 
Miss ISABFL M . A1'DY . 
Miss MARGUfRITF CHROFDER . 
MIS. CLARA TARK 
Miss GE EVIEVE ULLIVA 
MR.' LAURA THARP 
MtS. HELEN VILLALPANDO . 
Miss EMMFLINA DF TH. WALKER 
Miss LYDIA E. W ALKfR . 
Miss SHIRLEY WARD . 
Miss LENAMAE WILLIAMS 
MRS. Auer WILSON . 
l\!RS. JOANNE B. HOFFMA1' 

. . E11glirh 
. French. SpJ11irh 

Soo.il Scn11C<. Co111111erc1JI 
Commerci.il 

Soci,t/ Soence. L11i11 
. H o11rehold Arlr 

Ph)ric.il Ed11culion. D1,m1.1 
. SpuniJh. Frwch 

//,1li,111. Sp.mid_, 
l1c1l1t111. SpJni1h 

. Soe•1ce 
Du1111a. Englirh 
French. SpJtwh 

Sent/Jry 

This semester we welcome inco the faculcy of Girls High chool Mrs . Lorna 
Anderson, Miss Ruch C. Anderson, Miss Frances-Ellen Baker, Mrs. Elizabeth 
M. Bray, Mrs. Eva B. Cann, Mr. Pecer T. Comny, Mr. L L olin, Mrs. elle 

T. 0' eill, Miss Roberta O'Rourke. and Miss Helen Villalpando . 





Jaqueline Hirsch . 

Florence Johanson 

Edna Rhea . 

Robin Alberti 

Florence: Scone 

Be.mice Zak . 

Dororhy McFadden . 
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Jdl T;ir 
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Koon, Gloria Ramome 

GI« Club 
! ;,·rman Cluh 
S P A. 

Lam, 8ern1ce Cheernc:n 

.. 
r_.rng, C.1thenne P.1ul1ne 

J Journal Cluh 

Lee. Alice M. 
lntandt1ona ('Juh 

Lee, Clara Y. 

lntl.'rnat1onal Clnh 
Glee Club 
S P A. 

Lee, Cora 

Joun al Club 
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Lees, Lois 
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Ck Cl h 
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U<hcr Club 
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Longuy. Lucille Marie 
S. P. A. 
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International Cluh 
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DLha1111g Cluh 
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Mann .• atalte Alysse 
C rt.: ;inJ Culturt... Cluh 
lntcrnat on;tl Cluh 

Marx, Florine Louise 
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U>hcr Cluh 
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McFadden, Dorothy E. 
Cla,.!' V1cc-Pn.::;.aJ\.'.nt 
S. P. A 
Class Y di LcaJcr 
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McGon:rn. Luella 
( hchc .. tra 

McGrath. Ek.more Mary 
S. P. A . 
Drill Team 
Spani>h Cbh 

0-~ 
~~~ 
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C Tr, .mr ---.-1~0 -
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Merrell. Julia Grace 
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'>ilver, Annie Frt:t:nl:ln 
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Senior Farewell 

F OUR years-how long they seem when they lie before one, and how short 
a rime it is when they fade into the past! As freshmen, we looked forward 

\\ ith impatience to the day when we should be seniors; and now that we have 
reached our goal, we are loath to go on in search of new ideals. 

The world is before us, and conquest is in our eyes, but in our hearts there 
i rill the echo of a solemn grid. The years we have spent here were glorious 
years, and there will be something missing in our lives when we can no longer 
feel ourselves an active and necessary part of the school. In time, we shall be 
forgotten here; new cla ses will overshadow us in importance; but we can 
never forger the years of laughter and rears, hopes and disappointments that 
were ours in Girls High. 

As leaves are rorn from the tree ro which they have clung ro be strewn 
abroad by a gust of wind, so we are separated from the sturdy trunk, our alma 
mater, to be scattered far and wide by the rapid whirl of circumstance and 
event. 

But no matter how deep and \\ ide may be the abyss which separates us, 
the love that we cherish for Girls High will be, through all the years, a magnet 
that draws each heart close ro the other across the gulf of rime and pace. 

HIPS THAT PASS 

Oh, (he ships of (he sea (hat mee( and salu(e 

Mus( pass and separa(C:, 
To keep (heir course and make (htir por(s, 

or c:·er their pace aba(e. 

o we live our lives and dream our dreams; 

Make friends, and then alas, 
Like (he ship of the sea that mus( keep (heir cour e, 

We can only salme and pass. 
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HELE E JA COBS SYLVIA CUTSTADT JESSIE THOM,-\!~ 

Low Twelve Class 

R EFRESH! GLY original and different is the ]'31 Model now on display in 
the showrooms of G. H. S. This Model has tyle and distinction and 

has not been surpassed in making high grades. You can count on the model's 
reliability and endurance, and you will rejoice in its virile performance. In 
action it stands out as a success and is one 0f the most individual types 
presented at the August opening. Its smooth functioning makes it preeminent 
in its class, while its pickup is a thing at which to marvel. The Model ]'31 has 
always been dependable, and this year, more than ever, has reached new heights. 
It is safe to say that Model ]'31 will be the succ<:'ss of the year. In a dramatic 
manner it has already given evidence of its prowess. Its appearance denote 
sporting nature, and it is well decorated in standard '31 colors. The radiator 
cap is an outstanding feature and is in the form of a hield bearing the legend 
"G.H .. ]'31" in silver and green. 

Although the Model is but three and one-half years old, it has established 
standards of quality and performance far beyond conventional conceptions of 
pre ent day values. There have been many demand for actual proof of the 
Model's ability, and from 8:30 to 3:00 each day a corps of willing demon
strators are headed by L. Candau with aides under H. Jacobs, J. Thomain, <lnd 
C. eller ready to answer any questions. ever before has a Model of ]'31 
risen to the pinnacle of success so rapidly; and, if the opening is an indication 
of what is to follow, all time records will be broken by the Low Twelve Model. 
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BILLIE CARLETO SOPHIE PRESCOTT VALERIE ARJ'\()LJ) 

High ele'Ven Class 

K OW ALL GIRLS BY THFSF PRE ENT,., that on rhi eleventh day of August, 
A. D. 1930, the High Eleven Class, parry of rhe first part, and Class 

pirir, parry of rhe second part, hereby form a parrner hip, as a one hundred 
per cent class, to continue until graduation. 

Whereas. the said parry of rhe second part did cooperate with the said parry 
of the first part to make Cb s Day <1 succes , 

/l11tl Wheret1s, on this rwenty-rhir<l day of October, 1930, rhe parry of rhe 
first parr did present a one acr play, "Where Bur in America," which was duly 
approved by all those present, 

And Further, lVheretJS, rhe above mentioned parry of the first parr hereby 
reports rhar \\ith rhe continued support of the parry of rhe second part, it has 
been able to have a large representation in clubs, sport , and ocher school 
activities, and has shown a high srandard of scholarship, 

Nou•, Therefore, it is expressly zmderstood t11zd agreed that to ht11 1e and to 
hold the above dC;scribcd honor is rhe purpo e and intention of rhe parry of 
the first part. 

In lVitness Thereof, the represenrarives of rhe said parry of the first parr 
have hereunto ser their hands and seals. 

Witnesses: 
Fine porrsmanship 
High cholarship 
Good Citizenship 
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HELEN HELBUSH HELE 'SKLIRIS GERALD! E TURNER 

Low cle~en Class 

C HUG! Chug! Chug!" Up the river of Girls High comes "Show Boat Low 
Eleven" Troupers, g:ly, ambitious, talented, each working conscientiously, 

look eagerly forward tO reaching their goal, Port High Eleven. 

The trip commences with the election of officers, and the following are 
chosen: Captain, Helen Skliris; First Mate, Helen Helbush; Second Mate, 
Geraldine Turner; Third Mate, Alyce Ellis; Pilot, Janice James, and Radio 
Operacor, Neva Peoples. 

Port Class Competition is reached, and the first play of the season, "Wurzel 
Flummery" goes over with a bang! Who has the lead? Why, Adele Singer, 
of course. 

Harken to the calliope sounding success to the members of "Show Boat" 
who have attained high scholarship. 

A scorm comes up, and then thunder. A deluge of examinations and hard 
work almost wrecks the craft. However, the skillful crew guides .. how Boat" 
carefully out of the storm and into the calm waters of Progress. 

Onward the boat travels, always avoiding the bars of trouble and failure. 
"Swish, swish!" The paddle wheel of good sport manship urge the boat 
forward. 

At the mouth of the river, the port, High Eleven, is reached. The boat 
glides inco the harbor triumphantly. The troopers celebrate; then they begin 
planning for their new journey which will lead them farther into the depths 
of Girls High River, and finally tO the Port of Graduation. 
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IDA MERRILL HELEN HAMPTON (;INA LANA 

High Ten Class 

T WENTY knots an hour-twenty-one! Look at that yacht 'High Ten' skim
ming through that rough sea!" exclaimed Florence Johnson, the president 

of G. H. S. "Indeed, at that pace it will soon be here at Senior Port, \.vhich we 
are about ro leave. That skiff is swifter, more beautiful, and far better manned 
than any other yacht sailing the Girls High Sea." 

"Their officers are exceedingly efficient," replied a girl beside Florence. 
"Helen Hampron is rhe captain, and Gina Lana keeps the log. I also hear 
that Sophie Ski mm el keeps their spirits high." 

Another girl who, during this conversation had kept quiet, interrupted 
them. '"They have a great deal of clas spirit. Remember, they gave in honor 
of their crew the play, 'Too Much Bobbie,' which attracted wide attention. 
Their class seems ro excel in dramatic talent. Let me see ... yes, I remember 
now that the lead was taken by Ethyl Philips. All through their career at 
G. H. S. they have shown great rnitiative, coopenltion, service, and great school 
spirit." 

At this juncture a whistle blew summoning the seniors t0 a meeting. There 
came a hush, and a rush; then the conversation ended. 
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Rm;JI S!ECEL HETTY LOU llA \' IS DOREEJ': \\ .... TSO .. 

Low 'Ten Class 

AWHISTLE blows, and the girls line up. The ball goes into the air. The 
game begins, the Low Tens versus the Obstacles. The Low Ten Team, 

which represents the class, is composed of Berry Lou D avis, captain and for
ward; Rose Siegel, assistant captain and forward; Doreen Warson, scribe and 
guard ; Lillian Lulich, chancellor of the excheguer and guard ; Barbara Torhe
roh, cheer leader and center; and Beverly Hoffman, representative and center. 
The Obstacles are Ab Sence, forward; Tardy Ness, forward ; Indif Ference, 
guard; Low Marks, guard; Fail Ure, center· and Insin Ceriry, center. 

The ball is rapped! A Low Ten get it! It's passed! Tardy ess intercepts 
it! The Low Tens regain it. They score! When a member of the Low Ten 
ream misses the ball, it 1s because she is thinking of their play, " ail Right In, .. 
a glorious class production. A whistle is heard , and the half is over. 

The ball is again tapped! Ab ence has it! he fumbles , and then recovers. 
he makes a try for the basket. he mis e ! A Low Ten gets the ball and now 

passes it to a center. The Low Ten forward shoots. It's a basket again! Low 
Mark gets the ball! Tardy Ness has it now. She shoots ... the ball hovers on 
the rim of the basket and then drops our! 

A whistle blows! The victorious Low Ten team is borne aloft on the 
boulders of their class amid the shouts and cheers of the crowd. They are 

the supreme class, for they have overcome their powerful enemies, the "Ob
racles." 
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SUZETTE RUFER MURIEL BURRO\\ S ANGELE HAURAT 

High Nine Class 

T HE good submarine, "High Nine," has been launched in rhe presence of 
rhe Srudem Body and Faculry of Girls High. Mr. Danforth has broken 

rhe borde of good will on rhe upper deck. The cheers of rhe crowd, mingled 
wirh rhe shours of rhe crew, are <l final scn<loff. The submarine sinks imo rhe 
deep blue warers of the Sea of E<lucarion, searching for the goal of one hun
dred per cent scholarship and cirizenship. The caprain, Muriel Burrows, and 
the first mare, uzette Rufer, are in charge of rhe ship. Farther and farther 
through rhe water rhe big ship speeds, searching for rhe goal. Harder and 
harder becomes the path, bur rhe "High Nine" speed along witfiour accident. 

The captain has sighted the fim difficulty! They're dropping the speed of 
the submarine. They've come ro Math, rhe place where so many ships have 
sropped, sometimes never tO rerurn. A hatch is opened in rhe side of the ship, 
and the crew emerges. They go cauriously at first but then begin ro take 
confidence; for their guide is the math teachec, who has been ro this place 
m:my times. After exploring rhc wilds of Algebra, the crew is ordered back. 
When all are aboard, the submarine goes on irs way, sropping ar such difficult 
ports as Language, Typing, Science, and Literature, and picking up many things 
of great value. 

They've been sailing for eighteen weeks now. Let's wish chem success, so 
that they'll arrive vicrorious wirh their captain at rhe helm, guiding the ship 
mm the Port of Success. 



LOU! "E HAAS B.-\RBARA BRADLEY MARCARET STRn:--:c. 

Low Nine Class 

0 N Augusr 11, 1930 rhe Low Ninrh Grade Transtl danric Airship srarted 
off on irs maiden flighr. Of course we knew rhe flighr would be success

ful. The pilor, Barbara Bradley, smiled ar us and said, "We'll ger rhere bye 
and bye, wirh a ~ood record, roo." Of course she meam rhey' d be high seniors 
in a few more years. The Lirde mechanic, her assisranr, Louise Haas, srared 
srraighr ahead. She may have heen a bir frightened, bur she was a good sport 
and didn'r show ir. 

The airship rook off, and rhe radio operator, Margarer trong, broadcasr 
the following aims: 

"L oyalty-ro ourselves and others. 
0 pportuniry--we ger ir ar G. H. S. 
W ork-we' re nor afraid of ir. 

N obiliry of ch~u~1cter-<.1 worthy aim to seek. 
I ndusrry-we show it in our classes. 
N eamess-in wnrk and dress. 
Excellence-in cholarship. 

portsman hip-always." 

Afrer sending rhis message, the plane glided smoorhly up the field of edu
cation, righring irself after every jolr. The awed crowd in G. H. . gasped. 
Upward and onw.ird circled rhe plane; and, wirh it, higher and higher soared 
rhe Low Nines' ambiuons. 
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cAlumnae 

CHOLAR HIP FFDERATIO ' -L!Fl fFMBl:R,, JU E, 1930. 

Bernice Abrams 

F ranees Creel 

Babette Frank 

Madelyn Kelly 

Marjorie Ledy<lrd 

1fary Lewis 

Irene Mes ersmirh 

Is.tbel Nas er 

Ho ORS AT STA FORD U IVER ITY 

Ernestine R,t,t~ 

Cecelia Rhine 

Frieda alzmann 
Marie chmidt 

Elizabeth Larsh was appoinred Women's Ediror, ,rnd Margaret Friedman, 
the Copy Ediror of the ranford Daily. 

HONOR AT MILLS COLLEGE 

Marjorie Moss won the Ardella Mills Prize of 100 for her piano compo
sition, "Illusion." 

Ho ORS AT THE U IVER ITY OF CALIFOR IA 

Rose Terlin was chosen commencement speaker for May 14, 1930. 

Virginia Cummings was awarded the Elizabeth Mills Crothers Prize 111 

English literature and highest honors in English. 

Nina Wade was given honors in Social cience. 

Norma Castle was designated for high honors in French. 

Oleta O'Connor were elected co Delea Sigma Rho, a naJ:ional forensic 
Evelyn Sr. John } 

Rose Terlin society. 
Elizabeth Wilson 

Oleta O'Connor, Women's Debating Manager; Edith Perlstein, Publicity 
Manager of the Little Theatre; Wilmer Grace, the President of Pry
rnneans, made "Mortar Board," an international senior women's 
honor society. 

Anne Heynemann m:ide Phi Bern Kappa. 
Susan Heyman ) 

Barbara Lansburgh 

Mary Woebke was named Women's Manager of the "Blue and Gold." 

orma Harrison was awarded, for character and proficiency in high school 
studies, the Dorothy Todd Memorial cholarship. 

Helen Beverly Fisher was chosen for membership in Phi igma, a bio
logical honor society. 
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MARY H.o\RAN FLORENCE STONE 

Journal Staff 
Florence Stone, Editor 

Mary Haran, Art Editor 
Lucille Scatena, B11si11ess MaJ1t1ger 

Dale Adams 
Marian Gazis 
Elinor Kahn 
Frances Meyer 
Dorothy Browning 

Dania Anixter 
Anna Chan 
Carol eller 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Beverly Hoffman 
Adele Koehn 
Elinor Meyerfeld 
Cora Collier 
Jewel Hollander 
Anne Loui e Levy 

ART TAFF 

Alice Baumgarrner 
G,1brielle Dubois 
Bernice taschen 

BU I ESS TAFF 

LUCILLE SC .o\TE:'-JA 

farian Miyagi 
Eleanor Frieslcy 
Lu<la J~rrell 
Mary Mayer 
Frances I ewman 

Ella Burman 
Elsie Matchews 
Margaret Wright 

Janet Birnbaum Marjorie Cahn Amy Edwards 
Claire Gautier Luda Jarrell Nancy Larsen 
Helen Miller Barbara O'Connell Barbara Taylor 

Katherine \Voolner Virginia Wright 
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D.ik AJ•m' Anna Chan BL'.v..::rly Hoffman Ann'-- Loui ... .; Lcvv ~11r1.m M1y ~· 
D;mia Anixt.:r Cora Colln.:r J<wcl Holl.inJ<r El-.1c Matthew ... fr;mcc..; ~t:v.:m;m 

Alice Baumgartner Gahridlt: Duho~ ... LuJa J•rrdl M.uy Mayer Carol Sdkr 

Dorothy Brnv.:nrn..: Eh..·anor Frit.:sh.·v Elinor Kahn Franc..:s Mcycr B.:-rnicc ta:-;cht.:n 

Ella Burman Marian G;1:i.., AJd, KodH\ Elinor Mt:ycrf1..·IJ Mu~art.:t \\' ri~ht 



Ell!\'A HA 'NA MARIAN GOLDBERC DOROTHt:A MATURI ' 

The &irror 

C"A-~.Y CRATCHFs," " oorhing Syrups," "Alumnre ores," "Exchanges," 
~ "Edirorials," "Sporr ,"and ''Club Acriviries"-yes, you'll find all the above 
reflected in "The Mirror." Thi chool paper is \\ rirren by rhe Journalism cla s 
but is also open for contributions from the entire Student Body. 

The first publication of "The Mirror" appeared in 1921, and since that rime 
the paper ha been gro,..,ing steadily berrer and berrer. 

The entire sraff work rogerher ro publish rhe paper about four time a term. 
What fun is had! It is true than many of the articles land in the waste basket; 
but, before they do, they are greatly enjoyed by the girls and Miss Armer. If 
you should be passing Room 108 and hear terribly shrill notes echoing through 
the doors don't be alarmed, as it is only the Journalism class laughing over one 
of the "Sassy crarche ,"maybe a little roo "sassy" robe printed. Don't attempt 
ro find out the actual reason for rhis uproar, as it will do you no good. All the 
girls forget how ro talk ro non-members of the class when th~ subject pertains 
to "The Mirror." 

The officers this term are Marian Goldberg, Ediror; Edna Hanna. As i rant 
Ediror; and Dorothea Marurin, Business Manager. These girls, with Miss 
Armer's advice, and the assistance of a lively staff of reporters, put our "The 
Mirror," which keeps you in rouch with all activities in G irls High. 
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ISABEL DR :\ E '11.!ER fll)RENC:l:: JOH 'SO • M:\R,ll)RI F PERR~ \'>:l·. 

executi11e Council 

Florence Johnson 

Isabel Draesmer 

Marjorie Perrone 

Mary Ross 

Mary Haran 

Edith Hurrgen 

uzanne Breirsrein 

Eleanor Pitt ey 

Berrie Ltngfeld 

Ada Marsh 

Janice James 

Edith Foster 

Beverly Hoffman 

Harrier Leichner 

Jane lVLux 

Alice Baumgartner 

PreJicle11t 

Vice-Presideut 

. Secretar; 

LlssiJta11t Treas11re1 

Historian 

Club Commisswner 

Elssistt1nt Club Commissioner 

. Ct f ete1 ia Commissioner 

,-J.1siJt,11Jt C1f etent1 Comissioner 

First Representt1ti1 ·e 

Secoud R.epresenttttil'e 

T hire/ Re pres~11t,1t ire 

Fourth Represeu/,1til'e 

Fifth Represe11ft1li1 e 

Sixth Representt1tfre 

. Cheer Lettder 
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Mary Ross Luy Haran Edich Hungen uzanne Breicscein 

Eleanor Pinsey Beme Langfeld Ada Marsh Janice James 
Edi ch Foster Beverly Hoffman Hamer Leichner 

Jane Marx Alice Baumgarcner 
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Helen Miller Barbara Taylor Amy Edwards Marjorie C1hn Virgina Wrighc Kacherine 'JC'oolner 
ancy Larsen Barhara O'Connell Lucille carena Claire Gautier Janee Birnbaum * 

Business Section of The Journal 

W HO was instrumental in making this Journal a success? The Journal 
Business Section, of course! Since the inauguration of the new install

ment system of paying for the year book, this group has consisted of eleven 
girls chosen by Miss de Bernardi, under whose care they work. Each girl is 
assigned from four ro five regi try rooms, and it is her dury ro keep careful 
check of all pledges and payments in her classes. 

Lucille Scarena, Business Manager, keeps "the books" straight; and, with 
every girl paying ten cents roday and rwemy more next week, the books do need 
lots of "keeping." The girls have ro maintain a smart, up-to-dare system of 
bookkeeping so that there will be no mix-ups as ro who paid and who didn't. 
There is little opportunity for miswkes since the name of every girl who pledges 
in the school is entered into three separate book and checkec!. by three separate 
persons: Miss de Bernardi, Lucille carena, and the girl ro whom that registry 
room was assigned. 

Bur the Business Section is amply repaid for its hard work; for since the 
"10 down, 80 to go" plan has come into use, a record number of students have 
worn the gay little Journal rags. 

*Luda Jarrel was unable co ha\'e her picture taken wich this group. 
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CALI FOR IA SCHOLARSHIP FEDERATION 

Elinor Kahn, President Catherine Jacobs, Secretary 
"A Mark of Honor." 

I TER ATIO AL CLUB 

Katherine Ledden Prc.rident, Sr. D11 ision Marg.uet Lemaire, Saret.11). Sr Dir ision 
Fumi Tonda, PreJ1de111, Jr. Di1ir1011 Hanako Fl)ii, Secrt't.11;. Jr. D11i.rio11 

"Peace on eanh, good will coward men." 

'., , 



DRAMA TIC CLUB 

Oleta elna, Prnidrnt Ella Burman, Secretary 
"Ir's a face they can acc." 

ST AGE CRAFT LUB 

Margaret Wright, Pi-esidenl Olga Duff, Sare/at)' 
"Bthind che mak<:up." 
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JOUR AL CLUB 

Elinor Kahn, President ophie Prescotr, Secretary 

Optn "The Journal" and meec Girls High 

LAT! CLUB 

Tamara 1\farteanoff, P1e.ride11t Amelia Baer, Secr~l.Jt)' 

"Ad asna. per aspera." 
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FRENCH CLUB 
Flory 1'\1ssim, President Maurine Morris, Secretar; 

"Jeunesse Oblige." 

GERMA CLUB 

:l'>farg.irec Fechner, P1e.ride111 Gercru<le Heskins, Secre/<11J 

"Wo nun Deutsch sprtcht, bn man friihlich sein." 



--

SPA ISH CLUB 
Dorothy Arensburg, PreJident Rose Cas~matta, Secret.tr)· 

"A Di6s rogando y con <:I mazo dan<lo." 

SE IOR A D J NIOR IT ALI AN CLUB 
Lily Poggetti, PreJident, Sr. Dit iJion 
bcrnice Zecher, PrPridf'll, Jr. D11 i.r1011 

Eleanor Ressighini, Secret.II'). Sr. Dn rs ion 
Jennie Buffa, Secret.ii). j 1. DniJion 

"AJ ogni Rnndinclla ii suo circolo c bdlo." 
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DEBATING CLUB 
B.irbar,t T~ylor. P1 e.ridwt. fr. and Sr. D11 i11011.r Dons Baumberger, Secretar), Sr. D11 Hion 

Adele Meyer, Secre/m'). /1. Dir i11011 
.. <:ns1blc 'tudencs surrnrmnt speech subtleues." 

AMERICA PATRIOTS' OCIETY 
Helen Hamprnn, PreriJcnt Helen Kamler, Secretar)' 

'They nc:n·r confu. e their dates." 
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DANCING CLUB 
Dorothy Lagomarsino, p,., .1idrn1 Sr. Dh i.rion 
Antonetce Galovich, Presidenl, ft. Dit irion 

'Twinkling toes 

Ethel Phill1ps, Secrelar;. Sr. Di11sio11 
Margaret Tenekiian, SeCl'e/arJ. fr. D11·i.rion 

·a graceful pose." 

-

CARE A D CULT RE LUB 
R:imona Luttrell, Pre.ridcn! Barbara O'Connell, Secrelmy 

"A thing of beaury is a joy forever." 



ATURALIST CLUB 
Edna Hanna, PreJtdel't Mae Levin, Secre1,11y 

"Le~rning narure from the ground up." 

GARDE CLUB 
Dolores Duckworth, Pre.ride111 Henriecc.1 chliccing, Secret.ir) 

Only God can make a cree." 
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PHILATELIC OCIETY 
Helen Rose, President Alyce Ellis. Sen eh11) 

"Our Phibcelic Sociecy day by day gain notoriety." 

BA KI G CLUB 
Maqone Johnson, Presid~nt Amy Magnuson, Secret.Ir; 

" ave your dimes to spend your dollars wisely." 
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CAMP FIRE LEAGUE 
Altce Cooper, President Nobuko Yoshimura, Saret..J1) 

Wohelo" 

GIRL RE ERVE 
Florence Rau, Pre.rrde111 Ida Merrill, Seae/,iry 

"Help, sen·e, and e,·er be loyal." 
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USHERS 
Maudt omtrs, Prefldt111/ lmogtne Osborne, Secr11/.11) 

Our mocw-"Courttsy and ~crv1ce." 

Gtrtrude Ballen. Captmn. Sr. D11 ision 
Dolores malt, C.ipt.im, fr. Di1 i ion 

DRILL TEAM 

"Many member~, one body.' 
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Rose Casamatta, Second Lieuten.mt 
Edith Hutchinson, Secret.II) 



UKULELE CLUB 
Phyllis Sword, President Anna Barrios, SecudmJ 

"Plunk! Plunk 1 Wt're the melodious harmonizers." 

JAZZ BAND 
hirley Holmes, Secretary 

"Euphonic emphasis on dynamic cheme:;." 
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ORCHESTRA 
Audre Wilson, Presidmt 

"Orderly orcht·scracion ori,l(inaces ovacion." 

Dorothy Thomson. Pn.rJdrnt. Sr. Dir iJJ011 
Anne Martorana, Preudu11. Jr. Dn i.1io11 

GLEE CLUB 
Luolle cacena, Secret.ny, Sr. Dhirio11 
June Flacman, Seo et.n1. fr. Dn ''1011 

"I.earn co liscc:n. L1scen co learn." 
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The Brook 

I heard the bubbling laughter of the carefree little brook 
As it gaily trickled onward, dO\\ n the glade and through the nook. 
le danced so light and saucy, now hid, now in the sun; 
It eemed ro me ' twas calling ro come and join the fun; 

I joined the lively frolic and followed fast the stream, 
And heard its whispered secrets, aw its gurgling waters gleam, 

aw it glide through narrow valleys, "'arched it sleeping in the fen, 
Watched it leap o'er shiny pebbles in the deeply wooded glen, 
Through the green and grassy woodland , clustered thick with moss 

and fern, 
Ah\ ays ru bing onward, \\ ith a skip at C:\ ery turn, 

plashing through the shadows and dancing o'er the rills, 
Creeping through the crevices in rocky crags and hills, 

O\\ pausing in the thickets, now plashing down a valley, 
ow curving 'round the foothills \\ ith a wift determined sally, 

Then racing for the southland with a chuckle full of glee; 
Again it courses omvard and leaps inro the sea. 

Marian Gazis, Dec. '30. 

Salute To The Sea 

urge, 0 ca, thou \\ ilderness of strength, 
Unaltered as the years, who e desert length 
And gray, eternal silence \vhisper \voe. 
W rapt in the weariness of ebb and flow, 
Thou healest, as in slumber, ugly scars 
Which earth's time-wounded bosom shows ro thee. 
Thou'rt sad. like dreams of immortality, 
Woven in lightning glimpses of the stars. 
Trackless thou art, and steps of fallen day, 
Like arrows of the sun gone far astray, 
Presage a deep more vast, more fathomless, 
Pictured with visionings of sharp distress. 
We gaze and little dream, 0 power stark, 
How close the daylight borders on the dark. 

Beverly H offman, }'33. 
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The Call of The Sea 

W HY Marta Jensen loved the se<t, no one except her Great-grandfather 
Jen sen could tell; and, <l5 he had been dead these many years, there 

was no possibility of his giving the desired information. But love of the sea 
was born with her. Ever since 'he had received the large sea shell, a souvenir 
which her ,tunt had brought co lo\\ ,t from Long Be<tch for the child's third 
birthday, Marta bad hungered for the sea. 

The child, in her ecstasy of joy over the new ray, cares ingly laid her face 
against it; and, hearing the vibration of the air within its pearly chamber, she 
listened enraptured, holding her new treasure first ta one ear, then ta the 
other. One day running ro her mother, who sat talking with the donor of the 
gift, she clapped the shell ro her mother's ear with such unexpectedness and 
with such force as almost ro un ear her, saying in her childish treble, "Mother, 
it sings! Listen!" The mother, too busy visiting \\ith the child's aunt ro explain 
the natural phenomenon ro the little one, dismissed her with the old explana
tion, "That is only the echo of the sea," and finished the remark by telling 
Marta ta put the gift away before H was lost. 

Marta's love and fascination for her new plaything was a ource of annoy
ance ro her parents. She carried it ro church with her; she couldn't eat her 
meals without its Lying near her plate; she asked innumerable and unanswerable 
questions about it, umil her morher wished many rimes that the shell was back 
in Long Beach. P<tpa Jensen med ro buy the shell from her. They hid it, but 
the child cried so piteously and Long over the loss of it that they were com
pelled ro return it ro her. One night P<tpa Jensen sleepily crawled our of bed 
ro rake the restless child :i. drink of water, :i.nd, in the darkness, stepped on 
the beloved coy, which had fallen from the child's bed. The next day the shell 
disappeared, bur Marta was not forgetful, :i.nd ever in her memory the se<l 
sang its song ta her. 

Shortly after the loss of the shell, a friend of Mrs. Jensen's came ro visit. 
The guest, a shrewd woman who preyed on the credulity of her own sex, told 
fortune with a deck of greasy, old cards. She spent a whole month with the 
family; and, during this period, fortune-telling W<l the main source of amuse
ment. Over and over again she said ro Marta's mother, "Keep your child 
away from water. I see that the ·card of death' turns up here in the 'ro your
self group' every time you cut the cards. Keep her away from water or you 
will regret it." For a while this gloomy :i.dmonition worried Mrs. Jen en; but, 
when Papa Jensen reminded her that the nearest body of water was twenty
five miles ro the northwest of them, she gradually ceased ro worry. 

Years passed, and Marta grew from radiant girlhood inro glorious woman
hood. At eighteen she had exhausted the school facilities of her neighborhood. 
Her Aunt igrid, who had given her the shell, offered her a home in D ubuque 
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so char she mighr have rhe advamage of a higher educarion char only a large 
ciry affords. Ar rwemy Marra was a beaury; she was of rhe blue-eyed, golden 
blond rype and eemed to have inherired rhe milk and rose loveliness of her 
viking ancestor . he had rhe love of beaury so deeply ingrained in her char 
ugliness in any form srruck across her consciousness like rhe lash of a whip 
across rhe body. 

Afrer graduaring from high school, she became rhe secretary of Mrs. J. 
Perry Deckelman, rhe social leader of Dubuque, whose grandfarher, migrating 
wesr wirh Daniel Boone in 1795, had seeded on land which lacer became rhe 
sire of rhe scare capiral. In rhe wilderness he had concracred a marriage wirh 
one of America's coppery-skinned daughrers. Mrs. Deckelman, alrhough she 
had millions ar her command, had nor rhe real requisires of a gendewoman. 
She was aboriginal in rasres, habirs, and remper; and Marra stayed wirh her 
only long enough to earn money to pay for a course in beaury culrure in a 
well-known school of cosmetology. 

Alrhough she had never heard of Horace Greely or of his advice to young 
men, nevertheless she wenr west; and ar rwemy-rwo years of age we find .Marra 
ar rhe end of rhe wesrward rrail. 

The sea, rhe sea char had ever called to her-ir had called rhrough rhe 
shell; ir had called to her in Iowa ar a rime when she had been powerless ta 
answer; ir had called to her rhrough rhe viking blood of her Grear-grandfarher 
Jensen who had gone down wirh his ship before rhe days of sreamboars
lay ar her feer more alluring rhan she had rhoughr possible. 

In rhe pleasam days which lengthened imo weeks while she was wairing 
for a posirion, she rolled in rhe sands on rhe beach; she waded in rhe waters; 
she learned to breasr rhe waves. As rhe weeks faded imo momhs, and as she 
found no work, she spem more and more rime on rhe beach or on rhe cliffs 
ar Land's End. Wirh a quesrioning and inscrurable longing in her eye , he 
watched rhe whirecaps break upon rhe shore. 

One day she lay half-asleep on rhe warm beach. Near her a parry of 
children, arrended by a nurse, a young girl a few years younger rhan she, 
romped on rhe sands. The ride was coming in; and merrily rhe children 
danced and played near rhe warer's edge. Roused from her inacriviry by a 
cry of dismay from rhe nurse and by rhe excited shours of rhe children, Marra 
saw a small bundle of humaniry picked up by the receding wave and rolled 
over and over on irs way our. ~ 

Wirh a cry as wild and eerie as any ever urrered by any one of her remoresr 
ancestors, Marra headed for rhe warer m rhe direcrion in which she had caught 
rhe flash of rhe red-clad lirrle body. The incoming wave washed rhe child 
toward her; and, bracing herself, she waired umil rhe wave had swepr over 
her. Then, rising to rhe surface and striking inshore, wirh her eyes on char 
splash of color which marked rhe child's posirion, she sprang forward; and 
wirh all rhe vigor and rhe undersranding of her seafaring forbears showing in 



every stroke of her lithe, strong arms, she made for the child. The returning 
wash of the wave brought the child almost within her grasp, when another 
comber carried the limp, little figure beyond her reach. Again she pursued 
and again the incoming wave swept her from her feec. For a moment she 
struggled blindly and fought for breach only ro be swept again off her feec. 
Wave-beaten and breathless she reached the surface of the water. Poi ed on 
the crest of a wave directly above her was the unconscious little body, a play
thing of the sea she loved. She braced herself for the shock; and, strange ro 
say, the child was thrown almost into her arms. A troke or two put her 
abreast of the little, red-clad figure; and her hand closed over the wet, cling
ing garments. 

Breathless, battered by the 'vaves, with her strength almost gone, Mana 
raised the little one ro the strong arms which were held out for her; but before 
the same arms could reach out again for Mana, the sea, her loved sea, claimed 
her for its own. 

Cora Collier, June '31. 

Morning On Clear Lake 

'Twas morn; the placid waters of the lake 
Reflected, in the east, Aurora's hue, 
And in it depths, the palest trace of blue, 
While overhead the lordly crane did rake 
His lonely way into rhe rose daybreak. 
And now the heaven's tint more azure grew, 
And fresher breezes from the mountain drew, 
And blowing, seemed the sleeping world ro wake. 
The calm and silence then began ro change 
To dancing ripples sparkling in the sun, 
Unbroken save for some bright fish 's glint, 
In gleaming silver leap; and tO the strange 
Cry of some bird, glad that the night is done, 
Glad robe live where beauty knows no stint. 

P. W. S., Dec. '30. 



The elixir of Youth 

I ' the g r.1y d.1ys of the Dark Ages, when rhe minds of men were befogged 
by uperstirion, rhere lived an .tlchemist, who, in his long years of roil , had 

garnered from his books many of the secrets which withheld from human 

under randing rhe my teries of life. Ir "' .1s in his power ro do mir.1culous 
deeds. even ro rhe turning of molten iron inw gold; bur des pi re his kno"" ledge, 
he could nor find the formula v.·hich it was his gre.ue ·r desire ro po sess- the 
one which conrained rhe elixir of youth. 

Every day he experimenr~d with rhe amber and ruby colored liquids which 
lay bottled on the shelves of his l.tborarory, .md every night he gazed for m.my 
hour at the srars ro see if rhey p0rr~nded good or evil. o deeply was he 
engrossed in his work th.u the years passed by unnoriced, unril the black of 
his hair lud turned ro gray, and his youthful strength had been supplanted by 
rhe feebleness of J.ge. Ar L.i.sr there came a day in which he found, embossed 
upon a magic scroll, rhe formuLt for rhe wondrou elixir. fany Str<rnge and 
fearful things were conwined .unong the ingredienr of the potion, and the 
rask which lay before him was exceedingly difficult; however, in rhe two and 
twenty years in which he had worked, he had .1ssembled all rhe necessary 
material upon his shelves. Wirh infinite care he ser himself ro rhe work of 
mixing; and by rhe rime one more winrer had melted inro spring, he had 
compounded .m ounce of glintmg liquid, red wirh the fire of a dragon's rongue, 
gold from rhe powdered hoof of a unicorn, and sparkling with the diamond
dust of the sea-beasts' scales. 

At la r all was in readiness . The alchemist s.u .u his rnble and gazed for 
rhe last time ar the world through age-dimmed eyes. Then, slowly, he reached 
our a hand ro bring the vial ro his lips. uddenly one of the bats that hung on 
the ceiling fell and then swooped about the room like a black angel of death. 
The alchemist gazed at it quietly and then closed his eyes, as if ro shut it from 
his sight. The bat darted over rhe table; and, as ir did so, the tip of irs wing 
knocked the flask cont.tining rhe elixir over. The goldl':n liquid began ro drip 
onto the earthen floor; but rhe alchemist did not open his eyes again; and, as 
the twilight shadows crept inro the room, his face gradually turned waxen in its 
pallor. 

A. K., Dec. '30. 
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I Wonder What Makes It So! 

I wonder w lur makes rhe grass so green, 
Whar makes rhe fierce winds blO\\, 
Whar makes rhe flowers bloom in spring. 
Whar makes rhe fire-flies glO\\ ~ 

I wonder \\ har nukes rhe sky so blue, 
What nukes rhe sun so brighr; 
I wonder whar nukes rhe se<t so green. 
Why owls can see ar nighr! 

I \\:onder \\ lur makes rhe kirrens purr, 
Wlur makes big engines go, 
\X'har gives rhe flowers rheir brilli<rnr hue ·; 
I \\ onder \\ har nukes ir so~ 

I am wond'ring, always wondering 
Abour these rhmgs, you know; 
One rhoughr is foremost in my mind, 
"I wonder wh<tC makes ir so!" 

Dale Ad.tm , June '33. 

Fog 

Dism,il sirens wailing lO\\, 
Misry rhickness driving slow; 
Frail ships are lose as on rhey go 
Through rhe fog. 

Srill and s1lenr, calm inren e, 
Reel rhe body, gropes rhe sense; 
A soul is lost in whitenes dense, 
In the foa . 

Marian Gazis, Dec. '30. 
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The Fountain 
(After James R11ssell Lou ell) 

Into the air, 
parkling and bright, 

Leaping skyward 
From morn 'til night! 
Our of the d;ukness, 
Into the light, 
Frolicsome, changeful, 
Joyful sight! 
Always in morion, 
Never at rest, 
Climbing, untiring, 
Burning with zest ... 
Wonderful fountain, 
Let my heart be 
Happy, aspiring, 
Consrant, iike thee! 

Mildred Greiner, June '33. 

The Day Breaks 

Overhead the pale moon rides; 
Through the uees the soft breeze sighs, 
Where a moonbeam wrairhlike glides. 

Ah, glorious night! 
The sky's a blanker of vcl vet blue; 
The foliage, drenched with fragrant dtw, 
And sparkling l1ghrs in heaven, too. 

God's own srarlighr! 

Then the stars fade, one by one, 
To be replaced by the rising sun. 
Like painr from fairy bru hes run, 

Pale dawn appears. 
Shafts of gold pierce rhe gray sky; 
Downy clouds of rose nde high; 
The rising of the sun is nigh. 

The day is here! 

Nellie Wellman, June '33. 
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The Man Who Learned To LoYe Pele 

K AUMAUALII was a superior being; rhar is, he. o regarded him elf; bur rhe 
villagers had their own opinion of him. His habitation consisted of a 

tiny grass hur which, although very crudely made by his own hands, offered 
him a safe protection from the elements. 

Each day at sundown he strode into the village square, stepped on a huge 
cocoanur srump which he had purposely placed there; and, with his thin, none 
too pleasing voice, addressed the laughing crowd that always gathered during 
his frequent harangues. From his platform he voiced in no mean terms his 
hatred for rhe gods, the akuas, and especially for Pele, the goddess of fire. He 
triumphantly claimed that there were no such beings as akuas to look after rhe 
welfare of the people. Had the gods not forgotten that he, Kaumaualii, was 
living? The misfortunes which had befallen him during the previous months 
were all blamed on the akuas, as examples of their ill narure toward him. 

Though the old men laughed and the children jeered at him, still Kaumaua
lii did not seem to be affected by their derision. The religious old villagers, 
unlike Kaumaualii, did not expect good from the akuas but rather worshiped 
them and offered sacrifices in order tO escape the wrath of rhe gods. Deep in 
their hearts, the villagers respected and admired the utter fearlessness of Kane, 
Kanaloa, Ku, Lona, and the orher gods. Kaumaualii was a problem to the 
religious people and a nightm:i.re to the village kahunas or priests. In vain 
these fanatical kahunas hired sorcerers to pray that he might die. 

Early one bright morning, Kaumaualii set forth to the hills to collect wild 
berries, fruits, and eggs. Being lazy, he did not labor in the nearby sea for his 
food, because Kaumaualii, for all his loquaciousness, disliked work of any kind. 
His once fruitful taro patch, which he owned when he was young and strong, 
had been devastated, as he thought, only by the wrath of Pele, who flared and 
threw out molten lava, which flowed into his patch. 

As Makahiki, the New Year's festival, was but a few days off, he desired 
much food for himself. He wandered inland, hoping to find a mother fowl 
brooding over her young. As he went along, he gathered some fallen kukui 
nuts and picked wild berries. Suddenly, he heard the cries of wild fowls near 
a huge lantana bush. Turning around, he cautiously approached, picked up a 
medium sized piece of lava, and hurled it at the fowls. The pitiful crying 
sound of the wounded bird only made him laugh with joy. He immediately 
went headlong into the brush. Then with a faint cry, he rumbled and disap
peared from view. 

When Kaumaualii regained consciousness, he found himself in a huge trap 
which had been used years before by the trappers who had passed through that 
section to hunt wild boars and goats. Though his head bothered him painfully, 
he realized the seriousness of his situation. He sat quietly thinking of a device 
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to save himself from his mishap. However, to climb the sides of the huge 
trap was beyond his imagination. He realized that help could be received only 
from the outside. This, too, seemed to him an impossibility; but nevertheless 
it was the only chance left for his escape. He therefore began yelling loudly, 
calling for help, but all that he heard was the distant echoes. Everything for a 
moment seemed helpless, hopeless. Thi idea mocked him terribly. Exhausted 
from yelling, he crept to shelter near the corner of the trap and fell asleep. 

He was .n ... 1kened by a feeling of dampness. He found himself soaking 
wet and noticed that water had covered the bottom of the trap. While in this 
uneasy po ition he wondered if drowning were easier than starving. He smiled 
at this thought and said to himself that death was not to come yet. To Kaumau
alii came the remembrance of the unplca ant thoughts, the evil curses, and the 
numerous misfortunes he had uttered .1gainst the gods .rnd especially against 
Pele. omehow the idea that he might be free from his plight gave him an 
inspiration. He decided that the only means left to him to escape all difficulties 
was to pray to the akuas whom he h,1d hated. So, kneeling down he chanted 
.rnd prayed ardently. At the conclusion of his prayers, he felt that something 
heavy had been taken from him. Kaumaualii marveled at this and wondered 
1£ the aku.1s would answer his prayer. Would they forgive him? 

The morning dawned brightly. For this he was thankful. With a cheerful 
smile he went to inve tigate the source of the water and found it to be a stream 
which came from a lava bed. By noon the stream which had been caused by 
the recent rain storm was partly dry. Thinking it might be an outlet to free
dom, he at once began to dig at the . cream with bits of stones and sticks which 
he found in the floor of the crap. It was not long before he made a passage 
through the h1v.1 tube \\ hich had been caused years before by the eruption of 
a volcano. He soon made the opening large enough for his body and head to 
go through. At times the tube was narrow so that it was necessary to lie fl.at 
on his stomach and crawl carefully illong the damp passage. Would the gods 
forgive him .rnd would they show him a way to freedom? After some hours of 
struggle he noticed the passage became large and luminous. He quickened his 
movements and soon saw an opening a few y.uds ahead of him. It was a means 
of escape from death. How thrilled he was~ Kaumaualii crawled wearily but 
happily to the mouth of the tube, and he easily ascended the rough wall of the 
crevice of the small extinct volcano. 

With .i resolution to be a better nun, he went back to the village, cleared 
.1way the coco,rnut stump, and offered his thankfulnes~s to Pele, the goddess 
of fire. Ever afterwards he respected all the akuas. 

Marian Miyagi, June '31. 
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The Egotist 

Iver and anon my fc.et go down inm the dust, 
Into the mire of ex1srence with all its shwes-
All its slaves-the slaves of emotion, poor unfeeling 

wretches with no emotion. 
The slaves\\ ho arc the established, 
They are the \\Orst. Thev pick their way blindly 

along the srre:ets of Life, 
Unheeding the call of individualism, 

nhcedinr their soul's entrcatie to express and not 
stifle themselves. 

Ever and anon I feel myself slipping into the bog. 
I look at them \\ ith scorn m my eyes. 
Of one pattern are they all. 

As I wonder, I dream; 
A thought comes tO me, 
Terrific and awful to my pride. 
Yet--? Impossible! 
A little demon inside me puts it into words. 
Can it be that those very wretches think the same of me? 
My blood is aroused; 
I kill the thought, 
And then go on living as before. 
I am an individual, an idealise. 
Few think the cosmic thoughts I do. 
I am alone in my magnificence. 

But \\hat is that sound? 
A laugh? Or the\\ ind? 
urdy it must h<n e been the wind~ 

Reva \Xlhite, Dec. '31. 

Failure.~ 

ickly, yellow; gleefully 
Laying mps; knowingly 
Waiting 
To catch the many erring men 
Who falter on Life's trail. 

Elinor Kahn , June '31. 
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My Friend In All Her Moods 

M 't BE ·y triend ltw . l1ccr.lllv. wirhin .l cone's chrow of my house. I have 

only w glance ouc of my b~droom '' mdO\\ co ee and ~peak co her. 
lrhough her I.mguage i · dilferenc from mine. I can eel ily inrerprer her me.m

ing by rhe incon.uion of her \Oice. A· a friend, ·he i mvaluabk cheering me 

\\hen I .un depre ·ed. ymparhizing "irh me m my joy, or soorhmg me when 
nw spnHs .lfe l)\ er-el.ued. 

Her mood i · e\'er dunging. ome morning I awake co find her quier 
.ind dreamv. LlZlly drifring ro .rnd fro upon rhe ·.lnd and winking brighrly up 

.tr rht -k~ he i · kindlie·r in dw remper, .tnd rhi i rhe rime "hen rhe 
·ectmen like her mo r: for rhen ·he .lllow chem co go rheir way unmole·red. 

Ir ·eem · lurd co '1 u.t!1ze rht complere ch.11\_?e which can rran ·form ·uch 

.l placid counren.rnce inro one of "r.uh My eclf are nreered. on ocher morn
in_ic. by a rhunderou· rumble--.1 ound "hich prep.ue me for rhe savaoe 

rumulr in which I ee rhe c mpe·ruou L.1dy. Green .rnd pa sionace he tlrn'
her-elf furwu ·Iy .i.g.1in c rhe ·h.up rock·. be.mn,s furilely aL ain r rhe dismal 
b .tch. The ech) ot each cr.1 ·h reverber.H<'. for mile· around. Her unrea on
.1ble r.1ge crc.ue· grear h.ud hio· for rhe eamen. There i no morc I who can 

~ . 
n nqutr ht:r "r.uh. nor .1 .;oul who d e· n r fe.u rhe con equence· of ir. 

Then a~.1in. rhere .ue d.1y· :-.·hen rh1· c.1priciou· Lldy i ne1rher entle nor 
·rormy. buc :.1d .rnd .ult n: her cr1e·r: n·e .rnd fall cominu u·.y. her w.:ive 

unp.mcnrlv Ltppin.; rhe hl e • 1e 1 yuHe 1,,rmk -. bur rhe Jeyne .. nd 
re:rle--ne· l f her .l-_ c-cr .ue depre· inc. ThL ·rr.rn.;e lady·- every m-iod .. i
t L my l "n. It. on .rn:in.;. I find her :u:uy • nd milmc-· my pmr .He 
br,~, rt ed c n.ider.1bly 'ecn~ her frenzied .rnJ vie. u·. I experience .1 ieel-

f . \\ . nd I neline: . nd rhe urrer imp re:xe f mere hum. n bein,_, - ro 

\\ ich h r \\'hen 1 .n. l .rnd r . n·. ·h .. m ·e me rhouchrful . nd ·er: u . 
Ic i: f nun.tr . rh-.ref re. rh.u her u ·u.ll .i.ppe. r. ace i · ,::,ende one he i · 

" rid r"n \\ n d. rh : .:1L mp. ra lt p1..r- n.1.,e. Fe.treJ by : me. red by iew . 
. mJ I ved n. m e\·er r.tunnn~. -_ e 1 · rhe ·e : 
b r • \·e e:r in nd. 

Elin r • 1 ver ·e1 . D . · ·o. 
I 
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Hail, AdYenlure 

C O'\;CHA , buried deep in rhe molSr hear of the tropics, was being slo\vly 
revived by the comparative coolness that resulted from the setting of rhe 

sun. L1ghrs were already beginning to shme from the open doors of the can
rinas, to which the male popnlarion of rhe to\\ n h,1bitually resorted in search 
of whatever doubtful pleasure ir could find; and rhe songs which arose from 
them mingled pleasandy, if harshly, wirh the din rhar issued from rhe docks, 
where rhe mainland sreamer was being loaded for irs return voyage. 

On the shore, a girl, exulram m the rhoughr of a newfound freedom, \\ <lS, 

wirhour a qualm, bidding goodby to rhe scenes of her childhood. Alrhough 
her eyes were turned for the lasr rime coward rhe town and the black hills 
rising above ir, her rhoughts, as if deflecred by a magnetic impulse, soughr rhe 
steamer. The vessel symbolized everything she had ever dreamed of-sky
scrapers against a starless sky, the gaiety of Paris and Vienna, rainless sum
mers, rennis rackets srrung wirh gut instead of water-proof silk-all the adven
tures she had never had and all the things she had never seen. 

Her gaze wandered idly to rhe water, and she noticed a tiny ring of lights 
bobbing up and down on rhe disranr waves where a clusrer of native fishing 
boars had gathered. Around rhe ring there were lirde phosphorescent flashes 
in the water, where men were diving for someone who had fallen overboard 
and nor come up. 

Indifferent, she looked up at the stars. Wirh a faint feeling of regrer, she 
admitted that they were rhe one feature of the tropics that she would miss. 
She liked their myriad twinkles and their unarrainable coldness. omehow, 
they too symbolized the far:tway adventure for \\ hich she had always longed. 

She glanced apprehensively at her wrist warch and found it was nearly rime 
to be boarding the boat; so she picked up her suitcase and walked down the 
main thoroughfare coward the docks. In an hour she would be going away 
from all the artificiality in which she felt she had existed, to where she would 
come into contact with rhe real rhings of life. earing the dark alleys that led 
off into rhe native quarter, she heard a blare of jazz from a cheap phonograph; 
and, a lirde farther on, the excited yelling in a native poolroom reached her 
ears. Once, in passing this part of rown, she had heard rhe shrieks of a woman, 
and the rise and fall of a whip on bare flesh. She shuddered. A raucous laugh 
rang our behind her, and a sailor wirh hi mularro sweetheart pa sed on into 
rhe night. he shrugged her shoulders Jnd, quickening her pace, hurried on 
to where the lights of the ship were wairing to carry her away to seek adven
rure. 

* * * * 
Two years lacer the mainland steamer again ploughed its way through the 

calm Pacific waters to Conchas. It was evening, and the lights that twinkled 
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from the canrina doors were already becoming visible from the upper deck; 
while up above, the stars were beginning tO appear from the blue distance of 
the sky. The girl who leaned over the rail watched them and it seemed to her 
that these same tars that had been shining over New York, and Paris, and 
Vienna "ere equally far away, just as cold, and unattainable, and superficial 
as all the gaiety :i.nd pomp of the gilded cities she had left ro return at last to 
her own counrry, where things were real and people were sincere. As she gazed, 
he reflected on the past two years of her life. At the end of them she had 

realized that he had left :i.dvenrure in order to look for it and that her search 
was gradu,llly leading her back ro the land where even the cars are closer ro 
earth. 

And, as the boat glided forw.ud, she could not help nocicing that the lights 
of the shore seemed much nearer and brighter :i.nd more attainable than the 
distant scars. 

Adele Koehn. Dec. '30. 

The essayist 

The essayist carnes a free lance. 
The •Yorld is his range. 
He grapples with the most serious things 
Of time and eternity, of life and death, 
The most frivolous fancies of the passing hour. 
He gives us choice bits of literature; 
He works in harmony with nature in her highest 

development. 
He forms quips, arguments, and humor, 
Clear .rnd -parkling, ro rais> our souls ro higher levels; 
Delicate a!1d gentle, ro amuse and in erest us. 
To charm us in our leisure hours. 
For the ess:i.yist carries a free lance. 

Mary Mayer, Dec. '32 



Feyer 
Whire ghosrs. blue: ghosrs raunr an<l leer ar me:; 
Whire ghosrs, blue ghosrs laugh ar whar rhey ec:. 
Whire ghosrs, blue ghosrs on rhe chandelier; 
Whire ?hosrs, blue ghosrs, \\ irh lighr rhey disappear. 

Black shadows, gray sh.idows sralk abour rhe room; 
Black shadows, gray hadO\\ s flir abour d1e gloom. 
Black shadows, grav sh,tdO\\ s flicker with the dawn; 
Bbck shadows, gray shadows disappear wirh morn. 

Fnnces e\\man, }'33. 

The End of The Day 
It's evening, 
And darkne s descends upon rhe earrh 
Like a benediction. 
Below me is the lake, 
Sofr gray in the twilighr, 
And on it, like the white petal of a flower 
On the water. 
Drifrs a boar. 
Beyond are the mountains, 
And above, like a candle lighted at rhe grear 

alrnr of God, 
The evening star shines 
On rhe drowsy world. 

Evelyn Meh.ury, J ''.)2. 

A Prayer 
Give me rhe fa cinarion of a fire
Give me its grace and irs gaiery
Give me irs variery and irs color
Ler me be a u cf ul and as powerful. 
Bur mo t of all, 
Let there be omerhing belO\\ rhe surface. 
Below rhc fascinarion and rhe gaiety 
Lcr rhere glow rhc coal of a ready, noble nature. 
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The fjirls High cAlumnae Association 

T HE members of the Alumn:e Association, unJer the direction of Mrs. 
Henry Morris, \\.ish to \velcome you into their ,lssociation, where they 

keep alive the memones of those ye.us which become more precious as time 
goes on. They present to each girl, 11pon her gr.ldu.uion, <l gift of one year's 
membership in order to .lllo"' her to become better .Kquainred with them and 
their work. 

They are organized m promote the \\el fare of the girls in the school and 
co do all they can to improve Girl High. They .ue maintaining two scholar
hips to help girls in the school finish their cour e and gradu,ue. Othcrn ise 

these girls would be compelled to le.lVe school ,rnd go to work. 

The members of the associ,uion rake great pride in the fact tlut they are 
graduates of the only girls' public high school on the Pacific Coa r. With the 
six-year cour ·e which makes ~l complete jurnor ,rnd enior high chool. with 
the new gymnasium, with the classrooms to be added this year, and with the 
many renovations .rnd improvements planned, they have just cause to be proud. 

Thi year the A ·soci,uion is pon oring the Garden and the International 
Clubs, both of \\ hich \\.ill broaden the vision of our girls. 

For their own improvement, the Alumnre have a number of sections, which 
are proving co be of great interest co all <ln<l \\ hich are bringing together gracl
uares from 1867 to the presern mne. A cLlSS is conducred in p<uliamenrary 
procedure; the Book Review Semon is giving a serie of readings which are 
very intere ting; the Drama Secnon i::. studymg one-,lct plays; the Cud Section 
is learning contract bridge; the PhiLrnthropy ection is \\Orking to help girl 111 

the school, \\ho are needy, and the Tap Dancing ection has developed into 
t_JUite a large group. 

On the pby ide of their progr~tm, the Association is going co give a big 
Christmas party in the school. <lllta Cl.ms will be there in person. He has 
promised to rake an afternoon off from his work_hop to be with such wonderful 
people <is Girls High graduates. 

Every year the Alumn:"I'. do something to build up their Scholarship Fund. 
Thi year they are going to <lo om('thin~ diffrrcnt. After the first of the year 
they are going to present in the <:chool auditoriuin "Rip Van Winkle," a musi
cal comedy. There will be two performances, the afternoon for the students, 
.rnd the evening for the parents. o warch for the announcement of the elate. 

Miss M. Dougherty, the Faculty Adviser of the organization, is willing to 
give the graduates any information they may desire concerning the activities 
of the association. 

Graduates of Girls High chool, join the Alumnre Association to keep m 
touch with your schoolmates and to help make G. H. . a better school. 
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MARY ROSS JULIA MERRELL IDA MERRILL 

S. P.A. 

~- P. A. again scores a hit-not on Broadway, but in Girls High. The leads 
\.JJ of this production were played by Julia Merrell, Mary Ross, and Ida Mer
rill, who have worked hard for a successful season. 

For variation from a long but enjoyable run, several outings were planned. 
A weenie-roast and a launch ride were some of the attractions. 

Considering the large turn-outs for each sport, this term has been most 
successful. The headliners were basketball, with Alice Baumgartner as pro
ducer; baseball, with Eleanor Kopf as director; tennis, with Alice Cooper as 
manager; and swimming, headed by Adele Koehn. 

At the grand finale, with rhe traditional feasting, speeches, and singing 
that make a banquet, each trouper took her bow and was rewarded for her 
p<m in the performance. , 
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S. 'P. A. CJJoard 
Julia Merrell . 
Mary Ross . 
Ida Merrill 
Alice Baumgartner . 
Eleanor Kopf 
Alice Cooper 
Adele Koehn 
Helen rich . 
Marjorie Johnson 
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Dressing For Gym 

From lumbering in English, 
I \\ .lke with carded vim. 
The bell has rung ... I grab my book 
And dash do\\ n ro the gym. 
I fidget with my l0cker, 
With its numerals galore. 
The lock\\ on'c work, and .lll is lose; 
My books slide co che floor. 
I work, .rnd pu_h, and pull, and jab, 
And pray, ::u1d l1ope in vain. 
Ah! T11ere-ar 1:1 c the old thing "ork -
The: door is op ed again. 

I pile the books in worrie<l lusce; 
I feel impending doom. 
I grab my partner's middy 
And ru h co the dressing room. 

fy partner's almost ready, 
~!bile I have not begun. 
I fi,ahr with the alien middy, 
While of shoes, I have but one. 
The rime draws near and nearer; 
I'm filled wirh great despair; 
I dig imo my jumbled purse 
For a comb co fix rnv hair. 

A little pat 0f powder ... 
A terribly nervous groan. 
I cram the trash back in it~ place, 
For the whistle has jusr blown. 
I sne:lk into my place in line 
And .nnd "ich all rhe rest, 
Rut e•tgle eyes have seen it all, 
And I'm sent back ro get dressed. 
And rhar, oh gentle reader, 
I my experience with him, 
That villian, Mr. asium, 
~!hose ocher name is ... Jim. 

M:1.rian Gazis, Dec. '30. 



U.S. History Blues 

'" Chris Columbus ... <lo I knO\\ him? Sure! He's a dear old pal; 
He ·was the one ''ho "ent and found the Pananu Canal. 
Benj:1min Franklin? Who was he? What did he do? And why? 
Oh. he cut down a cherry rree and never told a lie. 
And Andrew Jackson? Yes, of course:, he braved all dangers grim; 
The head of the brave Rough Riders ... Wh.u? Thar isn't him? 

usan Anthony? Let me see .. . oh, dear, \\hat did he do! 
The first of women enators ... you say it isn't true? 
And Roosevelt? Thar's easy, just what he did is clear; 
He said, 'My country, right or wmng!' ... or was char Paul Revere? 
\Xfoodrov. Wilson? Well, that's a problem with a solution; 
He fought the battle of Bull Run and wrote the Constitution. 
An 'F' on my report card! A more heinous crime can't be; 
Oh, aren't these teachers awful? They just don't 'preciare me!" 

On The 'Tyranny of a Certain English Teacher 

Whene' er I think of all the work I do, 
The tyranny of one I kno" seem hard, 
That makes me toil each precious hour to guard. 
For\\ ricing sonnet puts one in a stew, 
And brings unseemly, shocking thoughts anew, 
In which rhis reacher deeds are ever scarred. 
For\\ hen, with words that will nor rhyme I've sparred 
Unril my soul within is turned guire blue, 
I see there' no way our save to repent, 
And rudy Milton, or perhaps lukespeare, 
That I may learn therein, mavhap, the truth 
Of why this cruel reacher was e'er sent 
To cull rhe joy from our this earthly sphere 
And rob her rudents of their carefree yourh. 

P. W. ., Dec. '30. 



And She Calls It Her Study Period 

G O ' H! Twenty minute of this penod gone, an<l I haven't opened a book, 
no, not a single one! Now, I've lost my pencil! Oh, where did I leave 

it? Are you going rouse yours? Thanks. Oh, <lon't bother me! I have five 
physics problems, and almost all of this period is gone. Say, would you mind 
poking the girl in front of you and asking her ro get my pen from the girl 
across the aisle? Isn't she attractive! I like the way she wears her hair. Don't 
you? Thanks, a thousand rimes! 

"What book is that on your desk? Dickens? I read one of his books la t 
year, and I didn't like it. I thought it was awfully dry. I like Hugh Walpole. 
Don't you? His books are keen. Please don't talk to me any more or I won't 
finish my physics. Oh, I like your shoes! Are they new? I tried on a pair 
just like those, but they were miles roo big for me. You must have gotten 
those. 

"My! Isn't it dull here roday! I think I'll go and speak ro Sue, over by the 
window. Oh gosh! She won't let me. Now I can't find out about the Fresh
man Reception until next period. Isn't it just roo provoking! 

"My gosh! Is that the bell? You talked so much ro me that I haven't 
finished my problems. Won't you help me? Oh, keen! You have yours finished! 
I'll just copy them. You don't mind. Do you? I'll give you my problems the 
next time. Thanks, awfully. Good-bye." 

Beverly Hoffman, June '33. 

Murder On The Premises 

A I TA CE arrived too late ro ave the life of the poor, blood-stained 
murder victim who was found in the office early this morning. She gave one 
convulsive shudder and died in full view of the bystanders, who were unable 
to help her. Blood was streaming from a gash in her head, and her limbs were 
twisted and broken. She was conscious ro the last but unable ro give any 
indication of who her a sailanr might have been. 

The murderer had escaped, leaving no clue behin~. The authorities believed 
the victim tried to jump out the open window bur was dragged back by the 
assassin and unmercifully beaten. 

With due ceremony, the body was immediately removed. Horror-stricken 
onlookers blocked the corridors, 8nd members of the faculty were compelled 
ro act as officers in order ro make way for those carrying the body. A private 
burial has been planned. Miss Burke, upon being consulted, said that she 
believed a reacher had murdered rhe fly. 

Dorothy Browning. 
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Book Reports 

I think it is a frightful book, 
Four weeks of misery ic rook. 
The story is so sweet and mild
Fir for any simple child. 
The heroine is my ideal-
!' d kill her with unequalled ze<.tl. 
The hero is most thrilling roo, 
The kind who speaks of skies so blue. 
The plot is clever through and through
A million years ago 'twas new. 
The language is superb and high; 
I never read a thing so dry. 
A book both young and old should read 
Ir's rank-so all the girls agreed-
A little pearl, a masterpiece! 
I'll thank the gods when I can cease. 

Beverly Hoffman, June '33. 

Schueler Sorgen 

Am Morgen sreh ich spaec stets auf 
Und rehn' zur Schule im schnellen Lauf. 
Der Lehrer sichr mich don srrenge an, 

Denn zu spaer in die chule ich wiedermal kam. 
"Ich konnr niches dafuer!" veneid'ge ich mich. 
"D ie Uhr, ja, die Uhr, die hat verspaeret sich!" 
Es hilfr alles niches, niche einmal Weinen. 
Ich muss beim Lehrer nach der chule er cheinen. 
Mic Schluchzen und Heulen erscheine ich don; 
D er Lehrer, aber, ist niche an dem Ort. 
So geh' ich dann doch mit Freude noch heim, 
Und beschliesse: nur immer recht puenktlich zu sein. 

Alfhilde chreiber, June '31. 
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A Teacher's Lament 

Li cs 'n liscs of n,lmes co m~ike 
For che gym ,rnd office coo. 
Mor<: for counselors-goodness sake! 
Will I never gee chem chrough? 

Checking up on cardy sl1ps-
An absem<:e? Where's your excuse? 
Why do you cell rho e litde fibs? 
I can see right through your ruse. 

Teachers' meecing? It u·ould be 
When I'm due dov. mown of course. 
Teaching girls why c.111'1 chey e<:? 

fy voice "ill \cry soon be hoarse. 

Piles of papers co correcc! 
Deccmion class-my mm cod,ly. 
An "ex" co nuke I on't ncglecc. 
ls my hair all curning gray? 

Girl compl.tin of each low m,uk
They don~c like> che grades I gave. 
Don't all shom ~o. H<lVe a bean! 
You'll drive me co an early grave. 

Ctll up home Why isn'c she here:? 
Lon~ abscm lisc-my room's che worse! 
Our record's none coo good, chac's cl<.:ar; 
Won'c we ever come in firsc? 

H,tve co join ,tll chose clubs coo, 
C. . S. E. and C. T. A., 
S. F. T. A.-all now come due; 

ot a cem lefr when I p.iy! 

Oh, such girls can'c chey be good? 
I wi ll make cheir homework double. 
h's just coo much co be wichscood, 
And these girls chink the; have trouble! 

Luda Jarrell, J '32. 
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The Schoolgirl's Lament 

Wake up ar 7: 30 
Orhen" 1se, be lace, 

cbool is such a wasrc: of rime 
Bur rhcrc:i:i. lies our fare. 

A ware of coundess reachers 
R.unbling on an<l on 
For six long, dragging hours 
Beginning "virh rhe d:nm. 

The English reacher r,dks to us 
Of poems .u:.d parrs of speech. 

he tries m make ir penerr.uc:; 
\X' irhin our narro\'. reach. 

The hiscory reacher lectures us 
Of counrries anJ their kings 
When ·tis our "'onr ro dream ,lbour 
~Much more 1mporranr rhmg '. 

The reacher of marhemarics 
ecms the bane of our existence. 

Ir must be because. \ve choose 
The line of least resi ranee. 

\Xfe're given forty dinky minutes 
Jn wh!Ch to gobble: food, 
And listen to rbe girl friend's woe -
And the jokes she thinks ,ue good. 

Hours pass! A sharp bell rings! 
Ar last ir' s rhrce o'clock. 
Ar rhe ound, we all jump up 
And to the doors we flock, 

And joyfully run our of chool. 
Hurray! Ar last we' re free, 
After hours in prison 
From 8:30 unril rhrce! 

Mary Mayer, Dec. '32. 



From ~~A Modern Physics Book" 

LAW, OF fOTION. 

1. Every _girl continues in her stare of passing down rhe hall, unless im
pelled co change rlur stare by rhe ighr of :t reacher looking for passes. 

2. Rare of change of momentum is proportional co the ferocity of the 
reacher, and the change rakes place in a direction opposite co that in which 
the reacher i. cen. 

3. Whenever a girl acquires momentum, the reacher acquires an equal mo
mentum in the opposite direcrion; bur it is only a trap; for the chances are 
she'll be lying in wait around the first corner co pounce upon the: girl if she 
regains her nerve enough co have another try at ir. 

CE TRTFUGAL AND CE TRIPETAL FORCE. 

1. Inerria manifesting irself in the tendency of all girls ro ger farther away 
from a reacher calling for volunteers to carry empty trays down ro the "caf" 
is called centrifugal force. 

2. The inward, centrally acting force of the hope rhar perhaps you may 
get our of a lirrle reciting if you accept rhe inviratton and rake your rime do,.,,n 
and back i called centripetal force. 

MAG ETI M. Laws of magnetic amacrion and repulsion. 

Let any physics student be brought near a physics book, the repulsion will 
be immediate and violent. On the other hand, let the same physics book be held 
before her during the course of an .. ex," the attraction now observed berween 
book and student will be even greater than rhe former repulsion. This phe
nomenon is due ro rhe arrangement of rhe magneric lines of force. In rhe 
presence of an "ex," lines of force arrange themselves in a direcr parh, going 
rn ar rhe phy ics book and coming our ar rhe eyes of rhe student. Remove rhe 
"ex," however, and rhe lines of force resume their natural posirion, in which 
rhey are repelled by rhe lines of force from rhe student. 

THE ELECTRO IC THEORY. Its application ro rhe hpnger we feel during 5, . 

All food is compo ed of equal amounts of positive and negarive elecrricity. 
The negarive electriciry, or elecrrons, are grouped abour the posirive elecrriciry 
a a nucleus. These electrons are capable of morion; and, in rhe presence of 
heat (cooking), so violent is rheir passage that many of chem are forced into 
rhe air. These are borne on the breeze, which is an excellent conducror, up ro 
105, where rhey emer and often cause grear suffering ro the students, who are 
very su.sceprible ro shock from chis type of elecrriciry. 
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Worms 

Have you ever watched a wiggle-worm 
Go over the srones and rocks, 
And watched it shine in the glistening sun, 
Or stop to change.: its socks? 
Oh, a worm is a very interesting thing, 
And its clothe are i la France, 
But did you ever wonder, 
How a wiggleworm cleans its pants? 
Listen my children, and you shall hear 
How one little worm lost out. 
He w3s put on a hook and thrown into a brook. 
And was, alas, bait for a trout. 
So ended the life of one poor worm 
As many others do, 
Especially the daring human worm 
Who doesn't get in 'til two. 

Dale Adams, June '33. 

A Contrast 

When each day the pass bell rings, some period ro end, 
The girls are in no hurry the next class ro attend. 
They slowly gather up their books and down the hall they pass; 
Without the slightest hurry, they finally reach their class. 

But "hen at 3 :02 P. M. the doors are opened v. ide, 
Twelve hundred frantic savages rush for the great outside. 
They hurry do,vn the staircase and gallop through the halls 
And reach the downstairs landing at a rare that ju t appalls, 

The odd part of the contrast is not the udden change; 
The queerest thing about it is-the teachers think it's strange. 

Luda Jarrell, June '32. 
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We Wonder Why~ ~ ~ 

Robin Alberti doe n't top wlking about her operation. 
Dorothy Anspach doesn't \\ear high heels. 
Gertrude Ballen never refuses to play the piano. 
J<1cqueline Kueilles is ,l["" ays letting her hair grow. 
Lout e BLrnken hip i Miss Poppic's lo' ing a sisrant. 
Phyllis Bradford can't get over the buck successfully in gym. 
Be ie Brough wears ,rnkle socks. 
Helene Cantor's face po,,der is never the same color as her neck. 
Anna Chan isn't going to Hollywood when she graduates. 
May Chan is so good in alifornia history. 
Alice Cooper plays tennis. 
Frances Fairbanks goes to the sickroom 4th period. 
Dorothy Fisher doesn't get reported to the . P. C. A. for riding horses. 
Mae Fishtrom never weighs any more than 95 pounds. 
Lucille Frank fell off a chair in reg. the first day she came. 
Marian Gazis has such big eyes. 
Aileen Giovanetti never says anything in History of Art. 
Irma Halvorsen says, "Here," in that petite voice, when roll is called. 
Marian Haran makes such ,l good villain in ,lll the plays. 
Aiice Harper's locker looks like a department store. 
Jaqueline Hirsch can't get along with Mrs. Baer. 
Helen Hoberg isn't slim and seductive. 
Faye Iwakiri is forever fighting with E. D. A. 
Renee Jacob never comes to school with freckles. 
Florence Johanson combs her h,lir at least ten times a day. 
Florence. ~ohnson falls asleep when a certain friend of hers reads English com-

posmons. 
Hildur Johnson didn't grow ,my railer. 
Lucille Jung always knows the "idea.I spot." 
Katherine Kayrallah wears that curl. 
Adele Koehn's name isn't pronounced any other ay than Kane, Keen, Kahn, 

or Cohen. 
Gloria Koon doesn't appreciate a certain protective society of ours. 
Catherine Lang insists upon telling about her trip to Europe. 
Bernice Lam has the queerest middle name in the class. 

Alice Lee } 
Clara Lee aren't related to one anod1er. 
Cora Lee 
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Lois Lee personifies God's gift ro the teachers . 
Lucretia Leonard doesn't catch cold in her right ear. 
M,le Levin answers questions whether ,lske<l or not. 
Rosalie Long always looks bored. 
Lucille Longuy will be Mrs. Higgins ' friend for life. 
Lillian Mahoney doesn't get her makeup from the ragecrafr Club. 
Florine Marx n<. vcr '.\ears a subdued shade of lips rick. 

aralie Mann can be he.u<l ,ill over the 7th peno<l ·rndy lull. 
Dorothy McFa<l<len doesn't wear a "ize 11 shoe. 
Luella McGovern wears tint vam pish look. 
Eleanor McGrath dropped Spanish. 
Janet McLean likes ocher people's long hair and then curs her own so short. 
Julia Merrell blushes when in rhe gym. 
Frances lvfeyer wasres so much rime in ,1ying nothing, with exaggerations. 
Elinor Meyerfeld imitates Hekn Kane. 
lvfargarer lvfinn never knows v.har rhe homework is. 
Antoinette Monrani has to rake upper class Italian ·wirh a lower class. 
Flory Nissim kept so secret the fact that she graduates wirh this class. 
Aileen O'Brien plays bridge. 
Elaine Oki wears her sun-back dresses wirh collars. 
Emilia Ortoboni always does her homework. 
Carol Perers drives a Ford to school. 
Frances Peterson can't ger to school before rhe lase bell rings. 
Eleanor Pitrsey is able to sing all the songs. 
Albina Poggi has never yet found her football hero. 
Anroinerre Prohaska perpernally inquires if we have <lone our Spanish. 
Beauice Ramm can't flunk a physics ex. 
Eileen Renner is asked if rhar's her natural voice. 
Edna Rhea rakes Larin. Is it because she likes to act? 
Leon<t Rhine counts her calorie .. 
Margaret Robinson is such a favorite wirh the re,tchers. 
Minnie Saari originates all the new peeps. 
Maria Sarrapinsky is so studious. 
Frances chenk can afford ro make so many dirry cracks ar rhe expense of ochers. 
Lucille Scarena wears her hair differently every day. 
Edna Sefrin doesn't wear her srraw hat any more. 
Manha Jane Sherwin kepr that raving lock in the back when she is supposed 

ro have had her hair cut. 
Annie Silver hasn't got straight hair. 
Maude Somers' laugh sounds like a war ·whoop. 
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Florence tone always has a dare after school '' irh someone we know. 
Lois ulon per i rs in teasing the janitor. 
Taneyo Tanigawa hasn't bobbed her hair. 
Fay Taylor's gym bloomers are in such an atrocious condition. 
Lucille Thoma can write so well with her left hand. 
Dorothy Thom on wears long, fl.owing gowns. 
Barbara mland won't let anyone study in reg. before the bell rings. 
Eloi e \X'egg doesn't send for <l copy of Dr. John_on's "A Beautiful Figure 

Overnight," with money back if not sari fied. 
Loui e \X'idrin never get any thinner. 
Rose \X'ilgus' proofs for rhe Journal came out o well. 
Dorothy Willard is given boy · parts in the rally when she has such a high voice. 
Anita Wil on i continually asked if she is Audre's sister. 
Audre \X'ilson is always gening bawled out in reg . 
.Marguerite \Xfinter is .lfraid of our fond faculty. 
Karolyn \X'olf never had a nickname. ( 1gned-I. K. K. Y.'s) 
Bernice Zak get raken for a fre hman. 

(With apologres to Pne) 

It "as on a Monday dreary, 
While I pondered-oh, so weary~ 
Over many a volume of un rudied lore; 
Vamly I had ought to borro\\ 
Tanner' wisdom 'til rhe morrow, 
When an ex-a ource of orrow
\X'ould eal my fate fore,ermore. 

Ah, distinctly I remember 
It ''a in the bleak Decembe~ 
\X'hen a la t account we render 
Of rhe knO\\ ledge gained before; 
\\'hen honcommg long conce:lled 
By our ex' arc revealed-
Darkne there, and nothmg more~ 

Vivian Kelly, June, · 33. 
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The Lure of The Sea 

This little verse v.ill help make plain 
A picrure rash and bold. 
We feel we should w you explain 
The talc it should have rold. 

A man upon a whale: he sar 
And sailed the seven seas; 
A swordfi h in a rall silk hat 
Did frolic in the breeze. 

The cannibals of the pathle s wild 
Were making whiteman soup; 
An ocrupus with temper mild 
Embraced a mermaid group. 

For lovers 'neath the southern moon 
The night was all roo shorr. 
Beneath the sea sat old Neptune, 
Before hi fishy courr. 

An eagle o'er the ocean flew 
To set his family board. 
Those seeking for a sunran hue 
Did make old Sol their lord. 

A sailboat cut the airy spray 
Enroute w foreign hore. 
A fisher sat throughout the day 
And fi bed for one fish more. 

A flying fish in gaudy dress 
With a seahorse did elope; 
But all this monkey business 
Is just a joke. (We hope!) 

It i the romance of the ea 
Tlut seizes every man; 
The lure that catches you and me
Resist it if you can! 

Dorothy Bmwning. 



A CHUt3BY 
BABY 

"cURLY LOCKS 

ATINYTOT 

GYM 1WINS 

A BIG SISTE 

.. 1WA WEE SISTERS 

A FACULTY r 'Al"1 I LY 

Miss BovJrd 

M rs. Bickel 

Miss Hesselberg 

Miss Clark and M iss Rosenberg 

Miss Jacob> 

M1 s<:s E. and L. Wa lker 
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lf''1Je soft 11'.ll e u ith a ·fell' 
.rot! pt11re mrfs abo11t the face. 
The iJeal hair dress for high 

school and college girl.r. 

Bt!c.mre 11 1.1kes from eight to 

tue/1e rnr/r onlJ. <1/ /ift) centr .1 

l Jenkins Beauty Shoppe 
! 13 3 Geary creec Suice 618 

i GARFIELD 83 10 
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•FASHION ART SCHOOL• 
SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE + Sutter and Van Ness Avenue 

Booklet on request 
Phone ORdway 2120 
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Leather Manufacl uring i 

Co., Ltd. 

Fine Leather Goods 

583 MARKET 1 RFET 

SAN FRANCI.CO. CALIF. 
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lndividudl Instruction 
in 

Fashion Illustration 

Millinery Making 
and Designing 

Commercial Art 
Life Drawing 

Interior Decoration 

Day and EYening Cltuw 

~NA ADDISON GALLAGHER, Director 
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ee me for cooling calf, suede, 

upplies and finishing. 

MARIE'S LEATHER SHOPPE 
46 KEAR Y TREET. A FRA CISCO j 

Phone GARFIELD 7816 I 
I 

ll"rile for /Jrice li.<1 and Jamples. I 
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ANGLO-CALIFORNIATRusT Co 
COMJl.IEP.ClAL SAVlNCS TIU.IST BOSO SAFE DFPO!tlT DEPA1'.THE.NTS 

Branch Banks "c-r/re Cif y ,-, Wide .&ml( Branch Banks 
Market & Jones Main Bank Mission & 16th 
Market & Ellis Market & Sansome Streets Fillmore & Geary 
Geary Street & Third & 20th 

Twentieth Ave. Montgomery & Sacramento Streets 101 Market 

NINE COMPLETE BANKS IN SAN FRANCISCO 
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Your School Store 

REFRE HME T 

Candy, Ice Cream, Soda, 
"Root Beer" 

hocolate Coated Chillo Bananas 
and Chillo Squares 

chool upplies , Magazines, 

24-hour Service on D eveloping anJ 
Printing 

Hit-of-The-Week RecorJs 

j TE IE RAIL anJ HUGH C. DU1 CA 

i Pmprietorr 

i 2107 GEARY ST. WEST 3167 
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GEORGE COFFEY 1 i 
Golf Professional 

ll1'.'COL PARK 

EvFRGRFFN 185 l 
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~ YOUR GIRL . . YOUR BOY ~ 
~ ~ 
} This Christmas Gift i 
} Will Raise Their Salaries ~ 
) ( 
~ For that boy or girl of yours-does this Holiday Season ~ 
J mark the end of high school days? Are they planning l 
~ to start right out and "get a job" with the New Year? ~ 

) Why not encourage them to do the wiser thing-to ( 
) fit themselves first for a worth-while position, to in- ( 
~ sure more rapid advancement and bigger pay? ~ 
~ Why not give them a course of Heald Training for ~ 
) Christmas? ( 
) ( 
) Heald Training is different-and better. Among the ( 
) many courses it offers is one most ideally suited to the E. 
) needs of your boy or gnl. Telephone Mr. Lesseman at ( 
~ ORdway 5500 tonight for information. He will gladly ~ 
) discuss your problem with you. ( 

i HEALD COLLEGE ! 
) ( 
) Van Ness at Post Street, San Francisco ( 
) ( 
-~....,...,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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